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Before Sir Robert Stmrf, £ f „  Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Straight, Mr. Justice 
Oldfield, and Mr, Justice 7yrrell.

EAM SEWAK HINGH a n d  o x h e h s  ( P l a i n t i f f s )  v . NAKCHED SINGH 
(D e fe n d a n t ) .*

Act X  o f  1877 {Civil i  rocedure Code), ss. 13, 43—Act I  o f  1377 (Specijic Reliefs 
Act), s. 42— Reh- judicala—Mi-ycinder.

In December, 1878, £1, a Hiudu widow, iu possession, by way of matnfGniancc, 
o f a certain estate, of which i? owned one-thinl, and P, £ , and 5  oue-thinl,
Jointly, made a gift thereof'to N. / / died in January, 1S79. lu February, 1S?9,
M and P, B, and S  joined io suing iV for a declaration o f  their titoprietary riglit 
to two-thirds o f the estateandto have the detad of g-lft set aside. Tiie Court 
trying this suit treated it as one for a mere declaration o f  right, and dismissed it., 
with reference to the provisions o f  s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act, 1S77, on the 
ground that the plaintifEs had omitted to sue for possession, altliough they were 
not in possession and were able to sue for it. In November, 1879, R  and P, B, and 
S again joined in suing N . In this suit they claimed possession of two-thirda of 
the estate and to have the deed o f gift set aside.

Held by the Full Bench (reversing the judgment o f  Pe&so?!, JF., afSrni- 
ing that of OlbpieIiD, J.,) that the decision in the first suit was ao bar to the 
determination in the second suit o f the question as to the validity of the deed of 
gift»

P er S tu a r t ,  C, J , and S t r a i g h t  and O ld f i e ld ,  JJ., that the causes of action 
in the two suits being different, the second suit was not barred by the provisions 
o f  s. 43 o f the Civil Procedure Code.

Per Ttrbeu ,, J., that the plaintiffs being entitled to only one remedy in the 
former suit, the provisions of s. 43 were not applicable to the second snit.^

ife/rf by the Fall Bench that there was no misjoinder o f  plaintiffs in the second 
suit.

S. A . No. lOuO o f 1870 distinguished (1).

The pkintiffs in this suit joined in suing t ie  defendani for pos
session. o f two-thirds o f a four-auna share of two villages ‘the 
plaintiff Bam Sewak Singh claiming one-third, and the*remaining 
plaintiffs^ Puran Singh, B hag want Singh  ̂and Kaghunandan Singh, 
one-third); aud to have a deed of gift of such share, bearing date 
the 10th Decemberj 1878, executed in the defendant’s favour by 
one Hiseba Kuar, set aside. The plaintiffs had formerly sued the

* Appeal, No. 3 o f  1881, undej: s. 10 of the Letters Patent. Duthoit, J., was 
present at t" ' I r i ''- ’ r f  thin appeal, but had left the Court when judgffient w s  
delivered. the judgment of Strajght, J.

(1) Decided the 12th May, 1880; not reported.
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1882 defendant for a declaration of their riglit to two-thirds o f siicli 
slaare, and to liave such deed set aside. The Court trying this 
former suit, finding that the plaintiffs were not in possession o f  
such share, dismissed the suit on the SOfch May, 1879, having 
regard to the provisions of s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act., 
on. the ground that they were not entitled to the relief claimed, being' 
ii? a position to claim farther relief in the shape of possession of th© 
share. The defendant set up as a defence to the present suit, inter 
aha, that the plaintiff Ram Sewak Singh, being separate in estate 
from the other plaintiffs, there was misjoinfier of parties, and that 
the suit Was barred by the provisions o f ss. 43 and 13 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. The Court of first instance held that the frame' 
of the suit was bad, there being misjoinder of plaintiffs and o f  
causes of action ; and that as the plaintiffs had omitted to sue fo f 
possession in the former suit, they were debarred from suing for it 
ia the present suit by the provision's o f s. and dismissed the* 
suit. On appeal by the plaintiffs the lower appellate Court agreed 
with tSe Court of first instance that the frame of the suit was bad 
by reason of misjoinder o f plaintiffs and causes o f action, and that 
the suit was barred by s. 43. On second appeal by the plaintiff 
to the High Court the Divisional Bench (P earson , J., and 
Old field , J .) before which the appeal came for hearing differed 
in opinion on the point whether tlie suit was or was not barred by 
s. 13. The Bench delivered the following judgments;—

P earson, J .—The finding in the former suit that the plaintiffs- 
were not in possession of the property claimed by them was, 1 take 
it, a finding that the defendant was in possession thereof under 
the deed gf gift which they sought to set aside. The dismissal o f  
that snit precludes them, I conceive, from again suing for the* 
avoidance Cf that deed, and without avoiding it they cannot be* 
entitled to oust the defendant. I am therefore constrained to hold 
that the present suit is unmaintainable, asnd would dismiss the 
appeal with costs.

OldfielDj J.— The plaintiffs in their plaint aver that a four 
annas share in the mauzas Bamhanpur and Juahpur is ancestral 
property o f the parties to this suit, and that they placed Hiseba 
Knar, widow of Earn Narain, one o f the brotherhood, in posses
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sion of the said four annas share for her life without power of 
alienation. In July 1671 she gave a lease o f four anuas in Bam- 
hanpur and the lessee is in possession, and on the 10th December, 
1878, she made a gift o f the above shares in both mauzas to defen
dant. She died in the January following (Pus, Sainbat 1931): the 
four annas share in Bamhanpur is in possession of the lessee, and 
since her death there have been disputes between plaintiffs aijd 
defendant as to the four annas in Juahpur, and hence plaintiffs 
have not been able to realize the rent, and defendant asserts the 
property to be his one the strength o f the deed of gift. Plaintiffs 
allege that their cause o f action for this suit arose on the death of 
tire lady ; and they seek to be put in possession of a two annas 
eioht pies share in Bamhanpur add in Juabpur, and that the deed 
o f gift be declared null and void as far as it affects their pro
perty.

It appears that plaintiffs broughl; a suit against defendant oa 
the 18th February 1879, in which they sought merely to have the 
said deed of gift declared null and void as far as it affected their 
interests. In their plaint they averred that defendant did not get 
possession of the four annas conveyed prior to the lady’s death, 
and that on her death both p irties were jointly in possession of 
their shares, and they alleged their cause of action arose on the 
execution of the deed of gift, tvliich had thrown a cloud on their 
title. The Subordinate Jadgo dismissed the former suit without 
adjudioati(Jn on the merits on the ground that it was a suit for a 
declaration o f a right in property, and not maintainable under s.
42 of the Specific Relief Act, since he held thtit the plaintiffs were 
out of possession at the time, they instituted the suit  ̂ and should 
sne for possession.

The Judge has now dismissed the present suit on ishe grounds 
o f  misjoinder of plaintiffs, and that it is barred under s. 43 of the 
Civil Procedure Code.

1 am unable to hold that there is any misjoinder. The plaintiffs, 
though owning different shares in the property, are alike affected 
by the deed of gift and acta of obstruction o f the- defendant to 
their possession, and many join in bringing the suit (s. 26, Civil 
Procedure Code).
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The second point is of some difficulty. The Subordinate J udge 
was, in my opinion, in error in looking on the former suit as one for 
a mere declaration of a right in property coming within the provi
sions o f s, 42 of the Specific Relief Act. It was a suit for couse- 
quential relief, ie ., to have declared void a deed of gift so far as it 
affected plaintifFs’ interests in the property; that is something more 
ttian a mere declaration that plaintiffs had certain rights in property. 
Had the suit been of the nature of one under s. 42 of the Specific 
Relief Act, I  should hesitate to hold that the provisions o f s. 43 o f 
the Civil Procedure Code applied to it. Whether, however, the 
former suit be regarded as one for a declaration o f aright coming 
within the meaning of s. 42 of the Sp^ific Belief Act, or as one for 
eonseq^uential relief, s. 43 of the Civil Procedure Code would only 
apply to bar that part o f the claim omitted in the former suit, i.e.', 
the remedy for possession ; it would be wrong with reference to s. 
43 alone to dismiss the whole cfaim. But it appears to mo that s.
43 is not applicable to the claim for possession, since that remedy 
is based on a different cause o f action to that on which the former 
suit was based.

In the former suit plaintiffs sued merely to set aside the deed o f 
gift executed by Hiseba Kuar in favor o f defendant, which they 
sought to avoid as clouding their ^title; the execution o f that deed 
was their cause of action, and it did not entitle them to sue for 
possession. How they ask to be put in possession, and^allege that 
the defendant has obstritotad them in obtaining possession, by 
wrongfully preventipg their enjoyment of the rents, and these obs
tructions which plaintiffs now complain o f having received at the 
hands of defendant appear to have ariasn subsequently to the insti
tution of - the former suit, which was brought immediately after' 
Hiseba Kuar’s death, and to be o f the nature o f a continuing 
wrong, and afford a fresh cause o f action. The claim for posses
sion then is not affcctcd by s. 43, and that for cancelment o f the 
deed of gift could only be barred, i f  the former decision could be 
considered as finally deciding it under s. 13 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, which'is not the ease. I would reverse the decrees and 
remand the case for trial on the merits: costs to follow the result. 
I  cannot hold that the decision refusing to determine the claim, in
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the former suit on tho ground thaf. it was a claim for a dcclaTation 
o f  a right, which the Ooart rofased in its discretioa to eoiisidefj 
wus a final decision o f  the question o f tha vah'ditj of the deed o f 
gift within the meauiû :̂  of s. 13 of the Civil Procediiro Code*

The pkintifis, under s. 10 of the Letters Patent, appealed to the 
Full Court from the judgment of Pearson, J., contending that tho 
suit was not bad for misjoinder, and neither was it barred by the'" 
provisions of either s. 13 or s. 43 of tho Civil Procedure Code.

The Senior Government Pleader ^Lala Iuala Prasad), for tho 
appellants.

Munshi Hanurnan Prasad and Pandit Hishamhhar Math, for 
the respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the Pull Court: —
S tra ig h t, J .—This is an appeal under s. 10 of tho Letters 

Patent from a decision o f Mr, Justice Pearson, lately a Judge of 
this Court, dated the 2nd February, 1881, disiliisSing the special 
appeal of the plaintiffs-appellants on the ground that* their siii** vras 
barred by s. 13 o f  the Civil Procedure Code. The following are the 
only facts necessary to be stated in order to enable us to deter
mine the two questions of law raised by the plea taken in the peti
tion of appeal. In 1879 the appellants brought a suit for a decla
ration of their right to certain property, and to set aside a deed, of 
gift relating thereto executed by one Hiseba Kuar to the defendant- 
respondent.* The Subordinate Judge before whom the case «arae, 
■whether rightl}*- or wrongly it is not now necessary to decide, 
regarding the cdaim of the appellants as for gqsecifio relief under 
s. 42 o f  Act I  o f  1877, and holding that they were in a position 
to ask for further relief than a** mere declaration of title, dismissed 
the suit on the 3Uth May, 1879, and no appeal was preferred against 
his decision. On the 27th November, 1879, the appellants com
menced the present suit, which, is for a declaration of their right 
to, and po.=:.5opsion of, tho property in qaeation, by avoidance of the ' 
deed of wift already, mentioned. Tho lower Courts dismissed, it, 
being o f  opinion that there was a misjoinder o f  plaintiffs and cansea 
of action, as also that possession ,̂ not having been asked, h j  the 
plaint in the former litigation, could notjiow  be claimed, having 
regard to the prohibition o f s. 43 of the Civil Procedure Code.,
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The second appeal to this Court; was heard by Pearson and Oldfield, 
JJ., "between whom there was a difference of opinion. Pearson,
J,, held that, as in the former suit it was found that the plaintiffs 
were not in possess-ion of the property, but that the defendant was 
in possession thereof iinder the deed of gift, the dismissal of that 
suit precluded them from again suing for the avoidance o f that 
(feed. He therefore ohvio.iislj, though not in explicifc terms, held 
their present claim res judicata. Oldfield, J., was o f a contrary 
opinion, and would have remanded the ease for disposal on the 
merits. The plaintiffs now appeal, and their simple contention is 
that they are not barred either by sa. 13 or 43 of the Civil Proce
dure Code. I am clearly of opinion#\ that this plea has force and 
must prevail. Whether the view of the Subordinate Judge as to 
■the former suit was or was not correct is indifferent to our deter
mination of the points before iis. Rightly or wrongly he held the 
then claim of the appellants to amount to nothing more than 
a prayer for specific relief under s. 42 of the Specific Relief 
Act. "’It was solely for the purpose o f satisfying himself as to 
whether the proviso to that section tied his hands that he entered 
iato the question of possession, and his decision upon this point 
was a purely incidental one for that purpose, and that purpose only. 
As the law originally stood, the appellants would not have been 
entitled to a declaratory decree, iloless they had possessed an exist
ing right to consequential relief in a Court o f Law. Act I  of 1S77, 
howe'fer, entirely changed the position, and it is now*enacted by 
statute that when a plaintiff can seek further relief than a mere 
declaration of title, and omits to do so, he shall not be permitted to 
avail himself of the benefit of the provisions of s. 42 of the Specific 
Belief Act. The powers thereby given to the Courts are o f a purely 
discretioniftry character, fettered always by the proviso above men
tioned. The determination o f a question of possession to enable a 
Court to decide whether it shall exercise its discretion under that 
section, or whether the prohibition exists against its doing so, 
cannot in my opinion beheld a final decision o f a ‘ ^matter directly 
and substantially in issue in a former suit between the same parties.’  ̂
I  therefore think that the view o f Pearson, J,, as to the applicabi
lity o f s. 13 of the Civil -f’rocedure Code to the present claim o f  
the appellants was an erroneous one and cannot be sustained^
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It only remains to be seen wliellier s. 43 was rightly held by 23'̂ 2
the lower Court to bar the claim. Now it is to be observed that Z „

R am SKw.iK
the basis upon which the appellants rested their former prayer fo r  Sishh

relief was the execution o f the deed of gift of the 10th December, n.\kch3:d
1878, by which they declared their rights had been interfered 
with. They made no cdaim for possession o f their shares, becau.se 
at that time no act had been done by the respondent amounting to 
the assertion o f a possession adverse to their title ; and, indeed, as 
will be seen from their plaint, they plainly intimated tbatj as re
gards one of the villages in which they claimed a share, it was 
in the possession of the respondent under a lease, to which they 
took no objection, and as to i:he other, that they were in joint pos
session with him. It is obvious, therefore, that, while at the time 
of the institution of the former litigation their cause of action 
was the deed o f gift, when the present suit was brought some
thing more had accrued to them by reason of the obstruction 
offered by the respondent to their exercising the right of proprie
torship over their shares. In the one case, no possession having 
been asserted by the respondent, the appellants were not entitled 
to sue him for possession ; in the other case an additional cause o f 
action had arisen, which gave them the right to the further remedy.
Under these circumstances it does not appear to me that the 
appellants have laid themselves tSnder the prohibition of the third 
paragraph of s. 43 o f the Civil Procedure Code. At the hearing 
a decision*bf Stuart, C. J., and Pearson, J., in Special Appeal No.
1060 of 1879 was quoted by Pandit Bishambbar Nath for the res
pondent, as being a strong authority in favour o f his view, and at 
first sight this would seem to be so. But upon examination o f  the 
judgments, they can scarcely be regarded as laying down any 
general principle, but rather as dealing with the particular cir
cumstances of the individual ap|)eal in which they were delivered.
■Whether this be the correct view of them or not, there is this 
broad distinction between that case and the present, namely, tliat 
there the plaintiffs were not only out o f possession, but had in
tentionally omitted to sue for it, though they were in a position to 
do so, while here the cause of action, namely, the respondent’s as
sertion of a proprietary right to the viftage Bamhanpur had not 
accrued to the appellants at the time of the institution o f  tlie for-
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mer suib, so as to impose upon tliemthe obligation to ask possession 
from hinij they then only considering him in possession o f that 
■village as a lessee.

The objection on the ground of misjoinder was not seriously 
pressed by tlie respondent’s pleader, and has obviously no weight.

^Tlie appeal must therefore be decreed, and the case remanded 
to the first Court under s. 552 for disposal on the merits : costs to 
abid? the result

T y r r e l l , J .—The foUo\rfng table exhibite the family relations 
o f the parties to this suit:—

Slieo Lai Singh.

1 3 . 1  4 5

IEarn Oopal. Earn Narain, left Suamar. 
a widow Hiseba j

Kuar. Puran (plaintiff.)

Hurtari.

Earn Sewak 
(plaintiff.)

Dahlu.

Ragkinartdan Bliagwant 
(plaintiff.) (glaiutiff.)

1. 2
Autar Singh.

Nakched 
(defendant,)

Bam Gopal died without issue, and left no widow. Bam Narain 
also had no issue; but at his death he left a childless widow, Hiseba 
Kttar. For many years this lady^had possession and. enjoyment 
of the family estate consisting of a four-anna share in two villages. 
On the i,Oth December, 1«78, Hiseba Kuar affected to cqjivey this 
estate by gift to her grand-nephew, Nakched, execiiting a deed o f 
gift in his favour: and- she died in J anuary, 1879. The heirs o f the 
other brothers of Hiseba’s husband promptly proceeded at law to rid 
their inheritance of the effi ôts of this k ’ansantion; and on the 8fclt 
I'ebruary, 1879, they brought a suit to have the deed o f gift in. 
favour of Nakohed set aside in respect o f their two-thirds share 
in the estate. The plaintiffs alleged, that possession had remained 
with Hiseba ivaai; to the date of her death, and that on her demise 
her donee, the de[bndant, had wrongfully assumed joint possession 
with the plaintiffs in their shares of the estate: but they made no 
claim for relief with reference to possession. This suit was dis- 
Kiissed on the 30th May, 1879, on the ground that “ as the plaintiffs 
were found not to be in possession o f the said two-thirds share^ and



as by merely suing for the voidanee of the deed of gift, they 
impliedly sought to obtain a decree declaratory o f their proprietary 
rio-ht to the two-thirds share, their suit was opposed to the proviso 
o f s. 42 o f Act I o f 1877.”  That proviso is that “  no Court sh;iU 
make any declaration of status or right rt here the plaintiff being 
able to seek further relief than a mere declaration o f title omits to 
do so.”  The further relief which the Court foiuid the plaintiffs to 6e 
then able to seek was the possession of their two-thirds of the estate: 
and that suit as brought for a remedy under the scope of the Specific 
Relief Act was rightly dismissed. In other words, it was determined 
that the plaintiffs were not in February, 1879, persons entitled in 
respect o f their claim to a “ <remedy” by way of a decree declaring 
the validity o f  their title and the invalidity o f the pretensions of 
the defendant. The plaintiffs, having brought their suit of Febru
ary, 1879, on the mistaken notion that they were entitled to a 
remedy by way o f a declaratory decree, were practically taught 
their error by being non-suited in their action. They lost no time 
in applying this lesson, and brought their present suit (27th No
vember, 1879,) for the establishment of their right to and for clear 
possession of their two-thirds shares in the ancestral' estate, by an
nulment o f the deed o f gift in respect of the said shares made by 
the widow, having only a life-interest in tlje same, in favour of her 
grand-nephew, Nakched, the defendant. This suit also was dis
missed because (a) the two sets of plaintiffs had each a separate 
share (one^nna four pies) in the four-anna estate, the subject-matter 
o f the suit, and the suit was therefore vitiated by misjoinder; and* (i)  
because the plaintiffs were barred by the provisions o f s.. 43 o f the 
Civil Procedure Code. On the former point the Court found that 
“  in the present case there is not mere misjoinder o f plaintiffs, 
there is also misjoinder o f claims or causes o f action. S?hat which 
the plaintiff Ram Sewak claims, i.e., a third share, is quite a sepa
rate subject from that which the other three plaintiffs claim, i.e., 
another third share,”  in the two villages in suit. “  Therefore the 
suit, being opposed to the proviso o f s. 31 (AcfcX o f 1877) in conse
quence o f several plaintiffs being joined in respect o f distinct claims 
and causes o f action, cannot be heard.”  In this finding o f law the 
Court was plainly wrong : and the error ii? due to the not uncommon 
confasion of “  cause o f  action ” and “  subject-matter ”  o f the suit.
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1S82 In tliis suit tlie plaintiffs had distinct and separate siibjeot-matfcers 
o f action, to wit their separate shares in the estate possessed for 
her life by the widow, but their cause o f action was one and indivi- 
gible, that is to say, the act o f the widow in ah'enating the property 
to JNakched to the jeopardy of the future rights of the plaintiffs 
as her reversionary successors to two-thirds of the estate. The 
plaintiffs therefore, though unconnected and separate in respect to 
the subject-matters of the suit, were conveniently and rightly joined 
in vindicating the one interest common to them all, centering in 
the main issue in the case, which was simply the nature and extent 
oftihe widow’ s dominion over the estate she admittedly possessed.

The Court was equally wrong inafs finding on the objection 
to the suit taken by the defendant under s. 43 of Act X  of 1877, 
the subject of the second issue framed for trial.. It was decided 
on this subject that “ in the former suit the plaintiffs omitted 
to claim possession ; they cannot now sue for it and the suit was 
accordingly dismissed with costs. Here again the provisions o f the 
Civil Procedure Code were misunderstood and wrongly applied. 
The rule o f s. 43 is the following: ‘ ‘ A  person entitled to ino?'e than 
one remedy in respect of the same claim may sue for ail or any of 
his remedies : but if he omits to sue for any of such remedies he 
shall not afterv/ards sue for the remedy so omitted.”

It is obvious that the test of the applicability of this rule is to 
ascert|iin if the person at the time he brought the former suit was 
in .point of facta person entitled to more than one remedy in 
respect of his claim. A remedy is a man’s legal means of recov
ering or otherwise asserting a right to which he deems himself 
entitled,"or of obtaining redress for a*.wrong. In s. 43, the second 
section of the Chapter on the Frame o f the suit,”  the word 

remedy”  is used to denote the decree or decretal order with its 
proper legal results, which is the [successfal suitor’ s warrant for 
obtaining the relief he has achieved by his suit. In the present 
case the Court had found when the first suit came before it that 
the plaintiffs were not persons entitled to the special form o f re
medy or relief they sought to obtain by that suit in respect o f their 
claim, namely, the remedy by way of declaration o f the unlawful 
character of the invasion o f their reversionary rights and interest,



but tbat under tlie circumstances disclosed and ascertainod in regard 1532 
to tii6 possession o f the parties after the widow's death, the plaintilFs T  ""
had no sucli remedy, and that their onli/I'emedy was, h j  v>'Aj  o f  a fc>i!c-:;a
suit for clearance of their title and removal o f disturbance to their Kakchbu

possession, that is to say, by bringing such, a suit as the phuntiffs 
brought in November, 1879. Ife is not suggested that the plaintiffs 
bad any other remedy than this, failing the mistaken one for wiiitA 
they were non-suited: and thus the action of the Court itself in the 
determination o f the first suit cleared from the plaintiffs’ path the 
obstruction of this provision of s. 43 of the Civil Procedure Code.
It was then determined, and the decision has become final, that the 
plaintiffs were then “  persoi^s entitled in respect of their claiai to 
one remedy only,”  and that they were mistaken in entertaining the 
belief to the contrary under which they had been led to bring the 
bad suit for another supposed remedy which was then dismissed.
In this view o f the law it was an error to defeat the plaintiffs on
the threshold o f their present suit with the objection tbat they 
were persons who, having been at the time of * the first'netioa 
entitled to more than one remedy in respect of their claim, had 
elected to sue for one remedy omitting the other remedy which 
they now seek to obtain in their present suit.

At and after the death o f the widow and on the assumption by 
her donee of her possession the j^aiutiifs had no other remedy than 
that which they are now asking by the present suit, and they can
not be barred by a rule prohibiting persons who have in fuct alter
native remedies, and have elected to sue their adversaries on 
one o f such omitting others, from bringing a suit for the omitted 
alternative relief. There beipg one remedy only to which the plain- 
tiffs under the circumstances were entitled in February, 187^, 
there was no question o f electing between alternativti yemedicH, 
choosiug the one and omitting another. The plaintiffs appealed to 
the district appellate Court against the decree dismissing their siiitj 
and that Court in a short order affirmed the decree of the Court of 
first instance without assigning reasons for its concurrence.

In second appeal the Judges of the Division Bench differed in 
opinion, Pearson, J., dismissing the app êal in a judgment which 
took fffectj while his coUeagtie, Oldfield, J., would have reversed
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the concurrent decrees beloWj and remanded tlie case for trial 
on tlie merits. Hence the appeal now before us on the plea that 
“ the suit as brought was neither open to tlie objection of misjoinderj 
nor barred by the provisions of ss. 13 and 43 of Act X  o f 1877.”

The judgment impugned (Pearson^ J.,) is as follows t~—“  The 
finding in the former suit that the plaintiffs were not in possession 
of the property claimed by them was  ̂ I  take it, a finding that the 
defendant was in possession thereof under the deed of gift which 
they sought to set aside. The dismissal of that suit precludes them, 
I  conceive, from again suing for the avoidance of that deed, and 
without avoiding it they cannot be entitled to oust the defendant,. 
1 am therefore constrained to hold th ^  the present suit is xinmain-- 
tainable, and dismiss the appeal with costs.”  The meaning o f 
this judgment appears to be that the appellants’ suit is barred as 
res judieata under Chapter I o f the Code ; and the judgment has 
been thus interpreted by Oldfield, J., and by the appellants before 
us.

• The position is that the possession of the defendant under this 
deed of gift having been found as a fact in the first suit, the dis
missal of that suit, which was for the avoidance of the deed o f gift  ̂
makes the whole question of the validity o f the defendant’s title 
and of the legality of his possession res judicata. The propriety o f 
this view seems to be questionable. The matter in issue”  in the 
first case was the vahdity of the defendant’ s pretension^, and the 
legality of his possession obtained by such pretensions. The 
alleged gift by the .widow was the matter from which in itself 
and in connection with other matter, such as the extent and exact 
nature of-her interest in the subject o^>the gift, the existence, non- 
existence^ nature or extent o f  certain' rights, liabilities, and dis
abilities asserted and denied in this suit necessarily followed (Evi
dence Act, s. 3). This matter never came to an issue at a ll ; much 
less was it heard and finally determined ”  in the first suit. The 
fact o f the defendant’s possession, which was not matter substan
tially or otherwise in issue, for it was alleged by both parties, the 
difference between them being not as to its existence, but as to its 
legal character and validity, was applied by the Court as the deter-. 
miniDg condition of the Court’s competence to entertain the plain
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tiffs  suit for a declaratoiy decree uiider Act L o f 1S77. And tbe 
Coarfc acting under the special and mandatoiy terms o f s. 42 
o f that Act dismissed the suit by reason only of the fact of the 
plaintiffs being admittedly out of possessioiij and competent at tlio 
time to ask for possession. It appears to me that this decree can no 
more be deemed to be an adjudication o£ the very difterent matters 
really in issue in the sense of s. 13 of the Civil Procedure CodS, 
namely, the rights and title to possession of the parties, than a decreo 
would have been by which the suit had been dismissed for want of 
jurisdiction, snpposing'the plaintiffs by a misconception in regard of 
its true valuation had instituted their first suit in a Munsifs Court.

The bare fact of the defend'ant’s possession was summarily found ; 
but the question whether it was possession o f  inherent ri ght, or as 
a trust, or by means of wrongful trespass, was no more determined 
than it would have been i f  the suit had been rejected under the con
ditions (a) or (6) of s. 54 of Act X  of 1877. The first suit should 
indeed have been rejected under condition (c) o f that-section, mh&ing 
on its face a suit for a declaratory decree barred as such by the posi
tive rule of 8. 42 o f A ct X  of 1877 regarding the effect o f non-posses
sion, coupled with competence to seek for it, on such suits. And by 
the express terms of s. 56 of the Civil Procedure Code the rejection 
o f the plaint on any of the grounds mentioned in s. 54 (and other sec
tions) shall not, o f its own force" preclude the plaintiff from pre
senting a fresh plaint in respect of the same cause o f  action. The 
matters in issue in the suit before us are therefore in no respect 
res judicata, and neither the bar of that mle,^nor the objection of 
misjoinder, was rightly applied to the appellants’ suit.

I  would therefore set asid^ the judgment and decree oftlie Divi
sion Bench and those o f  the Courts below, and affirming that of 
Oldfield, J ., would remand the case to the Court of first instance to 
be tried on its merits according to law. The costs o f this and the 
previous litigation should abide and follow the result.

Stttart, C. J.— In this appeal from a Division Bench (Pearson, J., 
and Oldfield, J .,) I  concur in the opinion o f Oldfield, J ., and dis
sent from that o f Pearson, J. As one o f  the Judges who decided 
Second Appeal No. 1050 of 1879, dated 12th May, 1880, I 
explained at the hearing the distincCion between that case and the
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present, and I entirely concur with m y colleagues in wliat they 
have recorded on that subject. 1 may add a remark respecting a 
distinction which appears to be taken by the Subordinate Judge 
and the Judge below bet\yeen misjoinder o f plaintiffs and misjoinder 
of claims. There is really no sense or meaning in such a dis
tinction. A  plaintiff as such cannot be separated from his claim^ 
p̂ nd here the claims supposed to have been misjoined are absolutely 
identical in law and in fa ct ; and even if we had not s. 31 o f the 
Code o f Civil Procedure, winch provides that “  no suit shall be 
defeated by reason of misjoinder of parties.” "no intelligible misjoin
der could have been shown in the present ease. The appeal from 
the Division Bench must be allowed, and the ease remanded mider 
s. 562 for disposal on the merits; costs will abide the result.

OldfielDj J.-—I adhere to the view I took in my order dated 
the 2nd February, 1881.

Caim remandei.
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Before Mr. Justice Oldfield and Mr. Justice Brodlmrst.

NARSINGH SEWAK SINGH (Jtjdgment-debtok) <?. MADHO DAS and othekb 
( D e o r b e - h o l d e r s ) . *

Execution o f decree— dctXV. o f  1S77 (^Limitation Acf),!<cli, ii, iVb. 179 (2)—“  Where 
there has heen an apjiealP

The words “ wliere tlierehas been an appeal”  in cl. 2, No. 179 o f sch. ii o f 
ilcfc X V . of 1877, do not contemplate and mean only an appeal from the decree o f 
■which execution is soaghf, hut include, where there has heen a Review of the 
3udgmeut on which such decree is based, and an appeal from the decree passed 
on such review, such appeal.

Held, therefore, where there had been a review oE judgment, and an appeal 
from the docree passed on review, and such, decree having heen set aside by the 
appellate Court, application was made for execution o f the original decree, that 
time began tr, run, not from the dace o f  that decree, but from tlie date of ttie 
decree of the appellate Court.

Shea Prasad v. Anmdh'SlngJi (1) distinguished.

I n March 1873 one Harak Chand Sahu sued one Ajudhia Prasad 
Bingh and Rajnit Kuar, as the mother and guardian of her minor 
son, Rukman Sewak Singh, in the Court of the Subordinate Judge

Appeal, No. 12S of 1881, from an order of Babu Ram Kali Oliaudhxi, 
Bttl3ordinate Judge of Benares, d^ted the 1st July, 1881,

(1) I. L. B. 2 All. 273.


